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PRICE ONE CENTFOURTH YEAR. MONDAY MORNING, AUGUST 27, 1883.
MUZZLING AND BEECHER, wae fined eight times within this last four 

years and served one term of 10 days with 
oat the option of a fine. Ward h'mself in 
the same lenghth of time was fined ten 
times and served two terms of imprison
ment, one of two and the other of three 
months. Hie atep-fatber has been fined 
etven times The premises are now dsolate 
and there is no sign of inhabitants. Some 
wag has tied a piece of crape on the door.

A Fanny f carets far Berniers.
An amusing incident occurred about 12 

o'e'oek on Saturday night. The inhabitants 
of a bouse on Carleton street are summering. 
Some of the neighborhood raw some boys 
around the premises at the hour before 
mentioned, and taking them for burglars 
sent a little girl in great haste to No. 2 sta
tion for help. A policeman was sent un 
immediately. When he entered the house 
two young men were searching for the thief 
with a lamp. Hearing the policeman’s step 
one of the young men preachted a pistol at 
hie bead. In hie tiepidation the would-be 
hero presented the butt end first, and the 
muzzle was pointing at his own breast. The 
yoang men were much disconcerted and the 
policeman amn-ed.

THE LORDS ADD COMMONS ONTARIO’S FOOD SUPPLY. A BAWI. FROM H HOCK to- .COLLISIONS AT tat.

Eighteen Men Browned off the Eddy- 
siens Ughlhenac—Five Others leal.

London, Aug. 26.—The French steamer 
St. Germain, Capt. Honnean, Havre for 
New York, ml the steamer Wood born 
from the east, colli ed off Eddyatone light 
at S o’clock this morning. The Woodburn 
sank immediately and eighteen of her crew 
w«re drowned The 8t. O-ravin- which 
was disabled, has arrived at Plymou1 h with 
her passengers and tne saved trom the 
Woodburn.

The steamer Pa'ermn, Hamburg to Lis
bon collided off Ushaut with the steamer 
Kivolifrom Bilbao to Middlebooogh. The 
latter sunk; 5 persons were drowned. A 
thick fog prevailed,

BANLSN At BOMF.

The Bale pavers np la arms against the 
Queen street nubway.

A public meeting of the rate-piyon of 
Brockton was held in the town hall on Sat-

The Champion Betnrne With a Big Boodle 
And n Beard Smile.

TUB BUB-/ROT OF OF. WILD’S DIB* 
COURS* LAB* BIOBT.

GITAN A SOLIDiT BT BBR MA
JESTY ÏM* QURRN.

TBR A VO VST BEPORT OF TBK BU
REAU OF IBDUatBIBB.

At 4.40 y rsterday afternoon the expreea 
over the Great Western division of the

urday eight for the purpose of opposing the 
doting of Dnfferin street and building a 
forty foot subway at Queen street where it is 
crossed by the railway tracks at Duffertn 

Mr, A. Blue of the bureau of induatry J.treet Dr. MoCoonell, the reeve, in stating 
furnishes the following interesting synopsis the reasons for which the meeting had been 
of the condition of Ontario’s food eupply : called, said the ratepayers of Brockton do-

The ares under wheat this year la 1,676,- aired to eo-operatewith the Parkdalians,since 
645 acres; the estimated produce 26,769,- whatever public works were in the interest 
439 bushels, and the average yield per ac a of the one municipality to constru it w-re 
16-0 buahelf, but liter returns will probably equally to the interest of the other. Uot 1 
reduce this estimate, last year the aies last Thursday the people were under the

■— •*- -r-“» irsM- trsg-ft'
due. .921,201 bn.b.1, .W lb. ..mg. j^med tti.t it wood tml,
yield per acre 23 bushels. Th e total area be 40 feet they decided to oppose it. The 
of fall wheat sown, as returned by townahip people living to the north of Brockton who
—«.tow.,-,.™i.m.»—.

other way of enteriog the city if they were 
obliged to go through a man hole-«-for a 40 
foot subway with two ctr tracks in the 
centre weuld be nothing else.

ye*r- ... , Mr. G. B. Kirkpatrick
The return nude by the Tenures on Juns then Appointed chairman.

15 showed that they bad in reserve at Mr. C’baa. Denison was the first speaker, 
that date 6,463,485 bnshela of old wheat, Heaaid that they all were aoxion. that a

subway should be built under Queen street 
where it crosses the track», for the public 
safety, bat that if this aubway were built 
they would desire another similar one under 
Dufierin street This the Parkdale people 
would oppose and already they have com
menced to build that Chinese wall which 
they have always been wanting between 
Parkdale and Brockton. This plainly 
showed that Parkdale though soliciting the 
aaeietsoce ot Toronto and Brick ton is 
nor thinking of the interests of either of 
these places — for they simply wanted 
enough to pull a car through,—let others 
crawl through as beat thoymay. Now that 
their litttle game was manifest it was 
their duty to oppose the obstruction of 
this one thoroughfare which remaioe open 
to the water's edge. Instead of Paikdale 
and Brockton or any other place having to 
bear the expense ef building the subway tbe 
railway companies ought to pay it all. 
They were the parties who created the 
danger and the government ought lo see 
that they do it in a way fitted for tbe 
safety and convenience of the public.

Major Gray, M.P. P„ said that it was 
too late for Brockton to do anything A 
deputation of the Parkdale council had 
waited on the council ot the city of Toronto 
and had received from them the privilege 
of blocking up Du (Turin street and building 
she aubway. This permission wiih tbe 
seal of tbe mayor and cotporaiion attached 
was now in the banns of the rail
way committee of the privy council 
which would meet to-morrow. Tbe build
ing of t*"e subway and blocking of Duffcrro 
street la already settled on, so that all tbe 
effort of tbe Brockton council to oppose it 
would bs futile.

Mr. Sheppard said that if Dnfferin street 
wae left open to the water, as at present, 
property on that tboroughlare w ould in too 
rears increase 50 (or 100 per cent in value. 
Jnfferin street belonged to the city as much 

as to B'ock’on, and they were as much in
terested in keeping it open aa the people of 
Brockton, The city’s hearty co-operation 
should be obtained.

Mr. Gowsnlock waejvery enthusiastic in 
hit opposition, stating that in the not far 
distant future ocean steamships would come 
up aa far as Toronto, and as they could not 
get into the bar docks would bo erected at 
i he foot of Doffei io street. [Cheers] He 
then moved tin following resolution, 
seconded by Mr. tieppin, “That the 
cil cf Brockton appoint a deputation to wait 
on the city council and persuade that cor
poration to assist in opposing tbe blocking 
up of such an important thoroughfare as 
Dufierin street, ” Carried.

The reeve, in closing the meeting, said ho 
could not see how the oily c lined wouh! 
so easily sign away their rights as Mtjor 
Gray bad stated, and if they had, was it 
not possible to retract.

If tbe deputation lie successful in gaining 
the assistance of the city council, they will 
rroceed at once to Ottawa and treat with 
ihe railway committee of the privy council.

Grand Trank railway steamed into Union 
depot. The train was crowded with pas
senger», a very good indication ot the public 
appreciation of the Grand Trank’s Sunday 
trains. Among tbe passengers were Cham
pion Haalan and hia friend Rameey. A 
World reporter was on the platform and as
sisted in the general greeting that 
tended to the great oarsman. The reporter 
and the champion immediately crossed over 
to the island together on the Geneva. On 
the deck of tbe boat Mr, Hanlan engaged in 
conversation.

He spoke freely of the many regattas in 
which he had taken part dnnng the 
mer. Hanlan said that ns was almost 
tired out and he looked it, otherwise hie 
health wae excellent. Ha admitted hie de
feat at Fall R.ver, but repeated the reasons 
which have already been given in these 
columns. He was a victim of ci1 cnmstances 
and was swamped in the swell of a great 
steamer. But such a circumstance would 
not occur again. He had fully made up hi» 
mind never to engage in races where there 
were large fields of contestants Because he 
was union unate enough to be beaten once 
there was a great ado made about it, while 
other oarsmen could be beaten a dozen 
times without a remark.

The champion stated that he had not 
spoken to Courtney sines their “chaw" at 
the ’Barg. He aleostated that the published 
report aient him giving Lee and Boss 860 
apiece if they beat Courtney wae correct. 
He did this to encturage Lee, 
but he was perfectly ante that 
Boss could defeat the Union Springs 
goy. He lsughed heartily at the sand bag 
storv. He did not believe there was any 
truth in the story of Rosa being offered 8250 
to let Courtney beat him. He knew thia on 
good authority.

When asked about his future movements, 
Mr. Hsnlau ssid that be was under engage 
ment to go to Carlton Piece regatta on Sept. 
6. After that he would probably go to 
Cincinnati. In answer to a letter from tbe 
latter city offering him inducements to row 
there be wrote that ho would net row in a 
race where there were more than three con
testants—two besides himself. He would 
let tbe Cincinnati people select any two 
oarsmen in the world, bat no more. He 
did not know what would be the next move, 
if the Cincinnati people were satisfied with 
this arrangement,

“What about your race with Laycock?” 
asked The World.

Mr. Hanlan replied that he had heard noth
ing beyond what was printed in the paper». 
He said that he would go to Australia and 
row Laycock if reasonable expense* were 
guaranteed. But he had no right to go 
there. It he did not go to Australia he 
would endeavor to induce Laycock to 
to Canada. “loin beat him,” he added, 
“and 1 know four or five others who can also 
do it.”

The champion said the prospects 
of a race at Lschme between him and 
Courtney for 83000 were in etetn quo. He 
did not know what Courtney was going to 
do about it. *T am still open to row any 
m»n in the world,” he adds 1.

When queried about the merits of the 
men with whom he bad been rowing, the 
champion said he could easily name the 
beat of them, but be did not care about 
doing so. From a remark dropped it would 
appear that he thought right well of Ter
mer.

“I suppose you brought home a good 
boodle, Mr, Hanlan !” the reporter asked.

The champion smiled copiously and re
plied that he guessed he wen a couple of 
dollars and a half during tbe summer, 
shook hands with those around him, jump
ed on tbe wharf and walked up to hia 
“hotel” between two rows of bowing and 
smiling ladies and gentlemen.

Orthedexy end JBeteredexy—A Quaker 
and Ike ■euaber—Jefcu B. Ussfk as 
Tame as tke rrerket is Wild.

Parliament Froregaed-The Speeek-Be- A Lute Harvest bat a Generally Heed Crop 
-Hay aad Clever tbe largest aver 
Known—The Provincial Balry lalereat

organisation ef Bgypl-ledlslallea 1er 
«•verameat A Fairs.fimfin

London, Aug. 2».—Parliament was pro
rogued this afternoon, the queen’s speech as 
read by royal oomm scon being as follows:

Mr Lords and Gcntlemcn-I take this 
occasion to acknowledge your unremitting 
energy and deration, and the fulfilment of 
the greet trust committed to you. The 
bermoey of my relation with foreign 
governments continues undisturbed. Tne 
conference which assembled in London to 
•stile questions connected with the free 
navigation of the Danube arrived at 
an agreement favorable to

The administrative reorganization of 
Egypt, though retarded at important points 
by the visitation of cholera, hae steadily 
advanced. The aim of the temporary occu
pation of Egypt by my military forcée, the 
considerations which most govern its dura
tion, and the constant direction of my 
efforts to the maintenance of the east end 
"to the welfare of the Egyptian people have 
boon more than once explained to yon, end 
they remain unchanged.

The occurrences arising from French 
operations in Madagascar form the subject 
of communication» with the government of 
France, which are conducted in a spirit of 
friendship and will, I doubt not, lead to 
satisfactory results. In connection with 
these occurrences my attention has been 
and will continue to oe steadily directed to 
aH which may affect the rights ond liberties 
of my «abjecte.

My hopes for the re-setebllshment o. 
stable peace end order in ZuluUod have not 
yet been fulfilled, end the working of tbe 
convention with the Transveal government 
has proved in certain respect* far from satis
factory. Regarding the first 
while avoiding all gratuitous 
study to maintain snob engagements aa j 
have contracted, end keep steadily in view 
tbe security of the border of Natal. 
The questions of frontier policy opened 
b the second case, which in dif
ferent forms have so long consti
tuted the main diffienlty in the administra
tion of my South Aftioan possessions, will, 
with other points, shortly be Uitouaeed here 
between my ministers and eonfidential en
voys dispatched from the Transvaal for that 
purpose.

The Queen then thanked the members of 
the house ef commons for tbe liberal supplies 
voted by them, end continued.

My lords and gentlemen, tbe revenue 
thus far has not fallen short of its antici
pated amount. The condition of the 
classes suffering from depression in agricul
ture has in most of the districts shown some 
degree of improvement. The general state 
ef trade and industry ie sound, end I can 
refer with greater satisfaction than on soma 
former occasions to the condition of Ireland, 
except in regard to the disposai 
of appeals, where there ie still 
much to be desired. The appointed 
tritenale have brought into wide operation 
the provisions of tbe land act. The late 
combination against the fulfilment of con
tracta, especially fer the payment ot rent, 
has, in a great degree been broken. There 
is e diminution in agrarian crime. Asso
ciation* having murder (or their object have 
been checked by the detection end punish
ment of offenders.

Expectations o' more eucceaeful progress 
in the work of legislation, which I pressed 
at the close of the last session, have not 
been wholly disappointed. I have cordial
ly given assent to many measures. The 
acta which secure doe compensation to im
proving the occupier» of land In England 
and Scotland respectively will, I trust, 
tend to promote confidence between the 
denies affected, end the more advantageous 
prosecution of the business of egiicnl- 
ture. The law relatiog to corrupt prac
tices at elections will extinguish the graver 
formers of corruption, and promote the 
more efficient representation of all classes, 
The act improving the law of bankruptcy 

/. is well adapted to fulfill tbe anticipations 
of the commercial and trading communi
ties.
greatly improve the pos 
The provision which 
for tbe further continuance of the re
demption
materially aid in tbe maintenance of 
the public credit. The act for encouragement 
for Irish industry and enterprise by the 
improvement of communities and for the 
further relief of particular districts by emi
gration and migration, supplies a new proof 
of your anxiety to promote the proepeitty of 
Ireland,

In conclusion her majesty said: I treat 
the favor of providence may uniformily 
guide you to promote the object of my con
stant solicitude—the welfare and happiness 
of my people.^

Tbe subject of the doctor’s discourse last 
night was Muzzling end Henry Ward 
Beecher. The text wee taken from the first 
epistle of Peter, chap. if. and 15th veraei 
“For so is the will of Cod that with well
doing yet may be pot to eilenoe the eeoff- 
ing tongues of men.”

It wae e bard task the Jews had to learn: 
how to be good chrie line while in bondage. 
This letter was written te show them bow 
they could accomplish thia. The Greek 
word whieh hae here beau translated “pat 
to silence” is literally •‘muzzle.” The beet 
way to muzzle the agnostic ii by doing 
good. Agnosticism ie referred to in the 
text, so that it is not a new society by any 
means. In thffehanges of succeeding gen- 

Reopening St. Peter’s Church. «rations men get mixed np. When the
For the pest two months S’. Peter's father is a Qnsker and the mother is e 

church bee been closed. Daring this time Methodist the child does not sometimes.“V"- srJ2* tsrzior of the building, so much •-> that ft pro- Every teacher knows the difficulty 
sints an altogether different appearance, of imparting truth on account of inherited 
The wells of the sanctum have been re- ideas. Pis to, when two pupils came to him 
painted in light brick color, and the ceiling for instruction,^£oth taking the same 
beautifully done in blue and gold The course of learni^khsrged one 
work around the chancel is really handsome, much as the other^eymg as he 
all the wood being new and handsomely have bad aa much to undo in yon as I 
stained. The effective nice. The roof, have had to do in the other. He wee 
also, baa been slated. The coat of tbe im- ignorant and I could teach him.” We 
pr, Yemenis foots np to 82000. Rev. Canon 
Bede of Ferns, Ireland, conducted the morn
ing services yesterday, taking as bis text.
“Lt them make me a eanctuary that 
will dwell among them.” In the evening 
Rev. J, S. Body, the rector, preached.

was ex-

UMIZMD STASES EKWS.

Mrs. Caroline G. Davie, daughter of 
wealthy parents, is under arrest at Saratoga 
for swindling merchants.

A rich vein of lubricating oil was struck 
at a depth of thirty feet, fifteen mile* down 
the river from Zineaville, O.

Christian Dueancr, proprietor of a sa’oon 
in Toledo, Friday night shot and killed 
Corbin Caaweil of Wood county.

The central labor union of New York has 
decided to boycott the Son on account of 
its being inimical to workmen’s interests.

Michael Fleming was anffcoated at 
Bayonne, N. J , while attempting to ex
tinguish a tire which destroyed]the Bayonne 
house.

sum-commerce.

of which 88,784 are reported as having been 
ploughed np or re-sown. The breadth of 
spring wheat sown is nearly the same aa last

of Parkdale was

or fully six months’ supply for the whole 
province. Tbe quantity held by millers 
and stored in warehouse! baa net been ac

tion
did

ble ascertained, but it is net large.
The area of barley is les» then last year 

by 91,000 actes and the estimated prodoee 
by 3,670,000 buehela. In tie western 
counties of the province it was Injared by 
the excessive rainfall of June and the first 
half of July, and the bulk of it is net a 
good sample. In the counties of York, Dur
ham, Northumberland and Prinoe Edward 
a large acreage bas been reaped and honied 
in excellent condition.

The acreage under oats is larger this year 
than last year, and the crop is reported to 
lie an excellent one in all parta of the prov
ince. Like other cereals, it is about two 
weeks later than usual in ripening. The 
estimated product is 5,626,000 bushel» more 
than last year, and the average yield is 
nearly 40 bushels per acre.

Rye is only moderately good. The win
ter variety fared better than the fall wheat, 
but the spring rye was injured tyy rains ant > 
the stand was light.

Peas has been a good crop in the northern 
and northeastern counties, but in the west 
midland.and Lake Erie counties it wa* scald
ed or drowned out by the raina, The area 
is somewhat leas than last year, but the 
estimated produce is 775,000 bushels more.

Tne following table shows the area and 
produce of those staple crops of the province 
lor 1882 and 1883:

Col. II. C. Hoffman suicided at Horse- 
bead», near Eimira, N.Y., yesterday by 
taking strychnine, which be bad carried ten 
year* tor tbe purpose. t

At Ogden, Utah, Andrew Burt, city 
marshal, and Chss. Wilkins, city water- 
roaster, were shot by a negro and died. 
Cirizene lynched the murderer.

Governor Hubbard has determined to 
send an appeal abroad for aid for the 
sufferers by the cyclone in Minnesota. 
Five hundred people are homeless and 
helpless.

A sensational despatch cornea from 
Hailey, 1. T„ to the effect that a gang of 
cowboy* has been organized and are now on 
their way to capture President Arthur and 
party and bold them for ransom. The 
last sentence of the despatch is quite 
amusing: “A grand council was held night 
before last on the prairie, where every man 
•wore by hia dagger in the firelight to do 
his duty.”

so, “I

Congregationalism do not practice now the 
doctrine* of the ancient puritans. People 
would not stand it. In the line of peraeou- 

I tion the common law would stamp it out 
quicker than the salvation army. Not 
many years ego the pulpit wae the teacher 
and custodian of morals; now the public 
schools and the public press have partly 
taken t.,e matter out of our hands. Yon 
see these changes—now ere they right t 
When I went to school I was
told tb’t if a body wae sunk two 
miles <1. ep in the sea it would be 
crushed as flat as a fluke. Recent discov
eries have brought to the surface from thia 
depth vegetable bodies perfect in shape end 
so slight that a man could not hold one in 
his hand without crushing it. Thia is all 
in the line of progress. Toleration 
first lesson we most learn. No man will 
be happy until he is willing to let other 
men think as they like. Tbe easiest way 
to get thr ngh life is to be liberal and char
itable to persons of other cr.ede than onr 
own. A see rod requisite ie equalization. 
All men are equal before the law. The third 
requisite is to guard against tyranny. I 
would not trust any one denomination 
with the control of the others. Sects are 
not so different in their doctrines ee in their 
methods of expressing them. Gold ie either 
ore, bullion or, coin, and Christiana are 
like gold, whatever their forme of doctrine 
they are still Christians. What is ortho
doxy Î Anything that is evangelical is 
orti o ox. All you have to do ieto satisfy 
your conscience. The qnsker is ie much 
b« prised, in spirit, as
plunged twenty test deep into a fountain 
or a running liver like the Mimléo or the 
Humber. Io England there are 386 differ
ent sects and in the United States a still 
greater I,umber. In an ignorant country 
such as Spain they are satisfied with one- 
ami that not a very g

And now it ie from this point of view 
that I wish to judge Henry Ward Beecher. 
There have been many severe criticisms on 
him, wii'ten by men who do not know the 
min or understand the theory of evolution. 
The theory of evolution ie hard to under
stand. Mr. Beecher is trying to reconcile it 
to Christianity; for my part I 
he will succeed, but I wish him 
his ut :< mut. Very tew men ever 
plich ms re than one great work. Beecher 
has accomplished his, and now /hie mind 
seeks a new chinnel. Take John B. Gough 
and put him on any other subject than 
temperance and he i» as tame aa 1 am 
Wild.

The subject for next Sunday evening 
will be Grab, but no Stocks.

case I shall, 
interference, The Beys el the Heme.

Pending building operation» now going 
on at the boy»’ home, the corpe of small 
boys belonging to that institution have 
been transferred to the old atone asylum in 
Queen’s (park. Saturday was the first 
Jay the boys spent in their temporary 
^narters, and good sport they had gambol
ling in the verdant park. The lads average 
about 7 yeara of age, go at larga'4 with 
close cropped beads and are devoid of hats. 
The duty of barber is performed by one of 
the boys, who on Saturday was busy at 
work among hia associates, 
about 70 boy» in the home, end the young 
barber has been through the whole crowd 
two or three times thia year.

1

is the

FATAL FlHr.
There are

A Drunken Rew Ends la I be Dm tf 
Five Lives.

Boston, Ang. 26.—Fire broke cut this 
morning in a two story tenement in 
Thatcher's court, occupied by eight families. 
Before the inmates conld ne rescued four 
were smothered si d one fatally injured by 
jumping. The killed are Geo. atid Tbos. 
McLaughlin, 14 and 11; Mrs. Fred Sav
age, Katie and Mamie Savage.

John and Fred Savage and John McIntosh 
had been drinking and were engaged in a 
row. One threw a lighted lamp at another, 
which started the fire. The three have been 
arrested.

Beal Estate Baal el Ike Dob 
At the auction rooms of Messrs. Ronald 

Burgees A Co. Saturday e large number of 
building lot* situate in Morse street. Car- 
law avenoe, and Eastern avenue were sub
mitted to public competition by Mr. W. 
Burgess, auctioneer. Only two lot* were 
sold by auction, one at 88.50 per foot and 
another at 88, both on Eastern avenue. 
The sncUoneera, however, were kept bo>y 
for three hours after the sale with inquiries 
fir lots and some further sales were effected 
by private treaty,»! 87.50 per foot fur lots 
on Morse street. It will be seen by adver
tisement that the auctioneers offer the lul- 
anoe of the lots at these prices it seen red at 
once.

come
1833.

Acres. Bush.
1881.

Acres. Bush. 
Fail Wheat.... 1089168 10622839 1188620 8116,202 
Spring 
Bsrley.
Onto.,,

Wheat., fittfim 10237080 584817
»” w&ü *&!&

::::::: ,*«»»
lire
Pesa..

if he were
Teta'e..........4617847 118393091 47444*7 129796*5»

Co, u was planted late, and tbe wet 
weather of June and July did great injury 
to it. in acme «ferions of the Lake Erie 
counties, where this crop is chiefly grown, 
it was drowned out by the heavy rains, and 
excepting on high lauds ita condition at the 
beginning of the month was generally very 
poor. The area of growing crop has doubt- 
Jess been considerably reduced by the un
favorable weather. The bean crop is in a 
more hopeful condition, aa aleo is buck
wheat. The total area under corn, bean* 
and buckwheat is shown by the tables to be 
313,013 scica, against 276,297 acres last 
year.

The crop of hay atid clover is doubtless 
the largest ever grown in the coun’ry, and 
tbe bulk of it has been well cured and safe
ly housed. The area wai 2 356,621 acre», 
and toe estimated produce 2,090,626 tone, 
against 1,825,890 acres and 2,090,626 tons 
last year. It will be remembered that last 
year the clover wae almost completely ruined 
by winter exposure and spring frosts, which 
tally scconnts for the smaller area and tbe 
lighter yield as compared with this year. 
Tne second crop of clover was making fine 
growth at the beginning of the month, bat 
more recent information gives ground to the 
fear that in many localities the seed will be 
destroyed by tbe midge. This new pest is 
rapidly extending to all parti of the prov
ince. •

Crashed la a Tunnel.
PoueMEKMii, N. Y., Aug. 25. —Three 

young men, Fatbam Freeman and Henry 
Mitchell of Cambridge M ass., and a stranger, 
•aid to have been a waiter in tbe Patker 
Honae, Boston, got on top of a sir. ping 
car on a New York Central train at Peeks- 
kill last evening to steal a ride to Albany.

h the Redbook tun- 
e waiter had their 

skulls crashed and were killed. Freeman 
was uninjured.

ood one.
A Town Married Woman's Bad C. se.
Margaret Dillon,» yoang married wr.min, 

whose husband is now io jail, was before 
tbe police court a couple of times last we-k 

a charge of insanity. On Friday the 
magistrate committed her to the house of 
puivld tics, thinking that she won d b: 
taken earn of there. However, she was ra
ta-ed admittance. On Saturday she was 
a; in in court, and lnia time sne was re
minded till the 29tb for medical cx.mina- 
lici in view of hef removal to the provincial 
asylum. In her rational momen’s Mrs. Dil
lon stated that her hoi band’s brutality was 
tb ■ cause of her troubles. At times she 
ep aks quite intelligently.

When passing th c-ugl 
Lei Mitchell and th coun-

on
do not thinkThe Knights Templar Ueaelave.

San Francisco, Ang. 25 —In the com
pati tire Templar’s drill the lit prize was 
awarded to De Molai of Louisville, the 21 to 
the Raper of Indianapolis, the 31 to the 
St. Bernard of Chicago. Calculations show 
that in addition to 860,000 subscribed by 
the public for the triennial conclave, Cali
fornia commanderiei have spent ont of 
their own pocket 8136,000 in entertaining 
their visitors.
Foreign Restrictions on American Pro

ducts.
Chicago, Ang. 26. —J. 11. Sannders, of 

the special United Str,tes treasury commis
sion, just returned from Europe, expresses 
tbe belief in a published interview that 
England will remove its restrictions on the 
importation of American cattle, bnt that 
Germany will not remove its restrictions on 
American pork until this government in
augurates a system of thorough inspection.

Done la the Dominion.
Detroit, Aug, 26.—The prosecuting at

torney says he has no doubt after making 
enquiries that Mrs. Phipps, murdered by 
her husband on the steamer Hope, died 
after the boat was beyond the international 
boundary line in the middle of tbe Detroit 
river. This gives jurisdiction to the Can
adian authorities, and he is entirely satis
fied on tbe point.

Serlene Charge Against a Governor.
Chicago, Aug. 25.—Papers here will 

publish in advance of its filing a bill in 
chancery against Joeiah \V. Begole, governor 
of M ichigan, charging him with malfeasance 
in the management of the estate of his de
ceased son, Frank C. Begole.

Fight Among Indians.
Fort Bufoiid, Mon., Aug. 25.—Theie 

is great excitement over a fight at Little 
Muddy between the Cree and Grosventre 

Many were wounded. The 
former stole horaes from the latter. Troops 
are in pursuit of the thieves.

Ills I'onrnge Failed.
Limerick, Ang. 25 —At the examination 

of Dr. Connolly and Patrick Connolly, broth
ers, who were arrested at Broil on a charge 
of implica'ion in murder and conspiracy,
Michael Dincen testified that the Connollys 
compelled him to swear be would shoo! John
Carroll, the rent Warner of Earl Limerick a Bey Maa.
and premised that the head centre would London, August 25.—It is reported

a». »■*-. '“ *•
Carroll, hut witness' courage failed and he con, 8, townllne, West Nisaoun, is the
did not shoot him. father of a phenomenal eon. The boy is

—- seven years old, and over four feet high, and
British Colombia Affairs Sell led jg larger round the chest and body than an

Victoria, B. C., Aug. 25.—Subject to ordinary man. At four he lifted a man 
the sanction of piilinnient ari roatteis in weighing J80 pounds. His present weight 
dispute between the dominion and British j, (01 pounds but in the epripg he weighed 
Columbia have been satisfactorily adjusted. HO. He has a good moustache.
Dansmuir A Co. are to undertake the con- ---------------------
struoiloo and operation of the Isluni rail- Two 4 b lid sea Falailv Poisoned,
wav Tne lands in lhe railway belts on the London, Aug. 25—Two children, 8 and 
mainland and on the island will be thrown f> years old, of Thomas Fraser of Mount 
oœn for sale and pre-emption to rc'uel set- Brydgee died from the effects of et]ry chains 
tiers excepting squatters, the rights of administered by mistake. Criminal pro- 
whom will be proticted. General eatiefoc ceedinga will probably be taken against 
tion ia felt here at the tatis'setory teitle- Dingman, the druigiet who supplied the 
meat of the inbuoderatamling. poison,

in

TBK CANADA GAZETTE.

Appointments-Drawback on IrenHaaa- 
faelnred lato Horeeeheee.

Ottawa, Ang. 25.—Charles McCabe has 
been appointed a commissioner of police for 
Ontario, Manitoba and the district of Kee 
watin. He will be a commissioner under 
tbe act of 1869, as amended by tb# act of 
1870, for the following places, viz., from 
Algoma Mills to Calgary station, and from 
Sudbury junction to River Piequc. Peter 
Lelacheur of Martinique, Lennox passage, 
N. S., has been appointed proventitive of. 
fleer. George Alexander Jamieson of Ship 
Harbor, N.S„ has bean appointed a proven- 
titive officer. Geo. Frye, landing waiter at 
Victoria, B.C., has been appointed suiveyor 
of customs at that place. Robt. Gillie has 
been appointed harbor master of 
NS.

The act concerning patente will 
ition of inventors, 
yon here made

The It George’• Union.
The following program baa been arranged 

for the meeting of St, George’s Society union, 
to open here to-morrow : In the evening a 
welcome meeting of delegates, their ladies 
ai,fl friends, will be held at the City hall, 
when addresses will be delivered by Mayor 
Biswell ; Birlow Cumberland, prescient of 
the S'. George’* society .Toronto; Lent.-Col. 
Doniton ; J. Herbert Mason, proai lent of 
the union ; John Lucas of Philadelphia, 
vio» president, and other delegates On 
Wednesday the delegates and friends will 
drive through the city. On Thursday after
noon the delegates will visit Hsnlan’s and 
cruise around the bay.

Opening of the Grand Opera Honae.
To night the Grand opera house will open 

the regular season. The entire re-fitting 
up which the house underwent has already 
been fully recorded in these column». The 
Grand is now as spick and spin a theatre as 
can be met with iu America. The new ap
pro; ebes are of metropolitan pattern and 
a 1000 c. ndle-power lamp in front will far
ci h light never before seen in these parts.
Th: house will be open for inspection from 
4 'o 5 this afternoon, when the public are 
cordially invited to ,oall a>ound. The 
opjuing piece, Bartley Campbell’s White 
Sl-ive by Wm. Lytell’s compiny is eel 
spoken of, and tbe commencrinent of the 
dramatic eeasc u ought to be a great success.

Stampede or l’aille
O i Saturday night 100 cittle broke looae 

from Thompson A Flanigan’s byres and made 
a lively stampede through the city. The 
animals ran in all directions, batches of 1 * 
them being followed by emploj es of tbe firm.
At 11 o’clock about twenty dashed pell 
mell along Front street as far as the 
mat ket, where they separated. Nearly all 
of the beasts were recaptured up to last 
night. No accidents are reported.

Présentait»» to Librarian Davy.
Tne final meeting oi the board of director ! 

of the mechanics’ institute wae held on Sat
urday night, preparatory to the handing 
over’of ita finances to the free library hoard.
A ter the routine work of tbe meeting wes 
completed, the boatd on behalf of the mem. 
hero of tbe inatitnte presented Mr. Davy, 
the librarian, with an address and a check 
for 8100. The former is to be engroesed.

Provincial Appointment*.
D. A. Mata scar of Hagersville, county 

Haldimand, notary public for Ontario.
J. E Deacon, license commissioner fir 

Sooth Norfolk, in room of John Decjw, 
deceased.

WHAT XBMI ABM BA TINE.

WHAT TUIT SAID AT TUI OUXADIUl’ MATCH.

Ex-Prs*

First-rate, and In one day—Tbe Now Présidant.
I think they should have offered a prise for 

officers—Ex-Cept. Fluellen.
And one for those retiring Vlth rank—Ex-Capt,

Bloomer.
Hurr.h for the staff—The Men.
I was one 11 It—Tbe Colonel.
Me, too—Half-Muter Be-eoon.
And I'll drink my liger this year out of tb* Ooe- 

grave cup—The Adjutant.
The ammunition wae bad—Lieut. Gosling.
So say we nil of us- -The Uueuosnsful Ones.
Did you notice my • polish"—The Sergt.-Majee. 
Riding up horse lack spoiled me—Major Dawson. 
I went up merely to encourage my men—Lieut. 

Shelter.
We couldn’t shoot well and run the a—

—Ltcuts. Spen.'er and Irving.
I downed Tom Mitchell ! !—Sergt. Brown.
But wo took the Aldwall cup from you—Tom.
And I'll hold It for another year—Cept. Bruce.
The staff was too much for us.—Lieute Howard 

and hymrms.
All broke up—Pete.
There'» life In the old dog yet—Sergt. Jack.
If I couldn’t shoot I kept score well-Cept. Jason,
The "colts" gave sgood sccoaul of themselves— 

The Dente.

TUB PRINTERS’ PICNIC.

A Fine aad Pleasant Afternoon at Lamb- 
lea Grove.

of the national debt will
How did they manage it without 

dent Rifle Committee.The Toronto typographical union, No. 91, 
held its annual outing at Limbton grove 
Saturday afternoon. The weather was fine 
and the affair was a big success. The Credit 
Valley took ont seven coaches laden with 
typos and their filerds, the gathering num
bering fully a thousand, 
games, dancing and other sports and amuse- 
meats that tend to affptd rxcitement, fun 
and pleasure on inch an creation. The 
prizes were liberal and most of tho events 
were keenly ogntisted. Everything p ined 
off intplendiirttyle and the union is to be 
congratulated on the tucocas of the day. 
Following is the list of prize winners in the 
games :

Roots made slow progress in tke early 
part of the season in consequence of tke 
excess of rainfall, but the reports show that 
in tbe last half of July they made rapid and 
healthy growth. The chief difficulty ex
perienced he» been to keep the weeds in 
eiitclc. The area under potatoes is 167,802 
aorcr, against 160,700 la«t year; and under 
Carrote.mingoMa ai.d turnip» 127,198 acres, 
against 104,569 Lac year.

The fruit crop is to a large extent a fail
ure in all parts of the province. With the 
exception of plums and small finit, there 
will hardly be sufficient for borne comm nip- 
tiro. The trees are, however, in a healthy 
state generally, and have made a fine growth 
ot young wood. Clack knot is rapidly kill
ing the cherry freer, and in some districts 
the plnm trees also. The total area under 
orchard and garden this year, as collected 
by town-hip assessors, is 200,846 
List year’s return, which was in part esti
mated, was 213,846 acres.

The area oi c cared or improved land in 
tbe Province this vear is 10,587.688 acres, 
of which 7,745,627 acres are under field 
crops and crebard and garden. Last year 
tie atei of cleared land was 10,172,712 
amer, of which 7,326,859 acres were under 
cr .ps and orchard and garden. It thus 
appoara that, without taking account of 
flax and tobacco, twenty-seven per cent of 
the improved land is in pasture or fallow 
this year, against twenty.eight per cent 
last year.

A return of the diiry butter produce of 
last yar shows that the quantity made 
was 33,442,123 lbs ; bat a large number of 
farmers were u. able to till the schedule 
under this head, and it is probable 
that the quantity given doe» not repre
sent more than seventy per cent of the 
ac ual production, posiibily not so much. 
Tnere are in the province this year 29 
creameries, or 13 more than last year, The 
produce of 17 of these from the opeolniog 
of the season to July 31 was 250,908 lbs , of 
which 217,855 lbs. sold for 848,146. The 
number of cheese factories is 628, which is 
161 more than the number reported to the 
bureau of industries last year. The pro 
dace of 262 factories that bare made returns 
for the enue period as the creameries was 
10 833,507 lbs., and of this 
6,431,872 l*s was sold, realizing 
cf $003,310. The quiutity of 
hand at the 262 factories 
2 402 135 lbs.

There wereEast Bay,

An order-in-conncil has been passed au
thorizing a drawback on iron imported and 
manufactured into horseshoe* and exported 
of 90 per cent, of its value or 35c. per 100 
pound». A drawback of 00 per cent, of the 
value or 10c, j>er 100 pounds baa been au
thorized on iron imported and exported 
again in the shape of nails.

Letters patent bare been granted to tbe 
Northrop A Lyman manufacturing comp 
of Toronto and the Yarmouth, N.8., <1 
and yarn company.

i »

THE OLD WORLD I« BRIEF.

it is reported that cholera has broken 
ont in Sumatra.

There were thirty-two deaths from yel
low fever at Havana the past week.

The French cabinet hae decided to take 
no action against the Orleaniate unless ne-

Ihe latest from Berlin is that no un
usual warlike preparations are contem
plated in Germany.

Tne Irish National league of Great Britain 
bolds a convention at Leeds September 27. 
Parnell will probably preside.

The king of Spain reviewed the troops 
at Logroe yesterday and wae cordially 
welcomed. The question of bis visit to 
Germany will be settled to-day.

At Alexandria Friday twenty-six deaths 
occurred from cholera, among the number 
three British soldiers, Two hundred 
death* from tbe disease elsewhere in Egypt.

The French government has received a 
teiagram from -Admiral Pierre, French com
mander in Madagascar, stating that the 
trial of Shaw, the English missionary ar
rested by the French, resulted in the dis- 

. missal of the charge against him. He has 
been liberated.

- 100 yards' race, open—1, Bills, card receiver; 2' 
Sbsckelton, books; 3, Edmunds, pipe.

Standing Jump, open to printers—1, Hayes, cruet 
Stand; 2, Atkinson, box cigars; 3, Costello, bat.

160 yards' race, open to single printers—1, T. 
Flint, gold plate chain; 2, OVouglilln, vee; and 
hat; 8, Howden, b-x cigars.

Running hop, step and Jump, ope.-.—1, W. Flint, 
cruet stan '; 2, Price, box cigv; 8, Smith, jewelry.

100yards’ race, married printers—1, Casai .y, ice 
pitcher; 2, Dach, cruet etind; 3. Hi fit roan, butter

Running Jump, open—1, Sheckelt n, album; 2, 
Price, News for one year; 3, Heaitson, book.

100 yard»' race, Junior apprentice printer.'—1, 
Reid, etlver composing stock; 2, Dower, book; 3, 
M c Dougs 1, cash 81.

2(0 yards’ race, special, printer»—1, Thor. F.in', 
gold breaetpln. value 616.

Three-legged race, open—1, CDrke Jenklneon, 
four books; 2, Hewiteon-Thompson, box cigars.

100yards race, pressmen—1, Edmonds, Inkitand; 
2, Shambrook, bo k; 8, Robinson, fancy stationery.

100 yards’ race, senior apprentice printer.—1, 
Brian, Inkstand; 2. Lucette, silver composing 
•tick; 8, Mutton, cash gl.

Ladies’race, 76 rants—I, Miss Annie Apted, art 
ewelry; 2, Mi8s MagHe Wiggins, set of croquet; 3, 
lira Sarah Jose, set toilet perfumery.
Fat men’s race, 76 yards, printers—1, Kerr, but rr 

cooler; 2, Johneton, box cigars; 3, O’Grady, ca.b *1.
Tbrse quick Jumps, open—1, Coe ello; books; 2, 

Fawcett, The World for one year.
60 yards r-ce, prlnte aover 40—1, Mills, goods, 

|4; 2, Murray, white hat; 8, Harford, box cigars.
Committee race, 76 yards-1, A. Putisuy, set of 

chna; 2, W. Meredith, cruet stand; S, W. P.len, 
lickls stand; 4, T. Wilson, moustache cup; 6, W. 
loott, flower stand.

any
nek

acres.LATEST SPORTING NEWS.

Mr. W. Glow’s imp. Lavaok bitch Jessie 
8 yes., weight 80 lbs., and Johnny Scholes 
rough terrier Dan, indulged in a 500 yds. 
swimming race in the bay on Saturday 
morning. The dogs were started from a 
boat and swam shoreward*. Jessie drove 
away at the Gad imd was never headed,win
ning by fully 15 yard» John F. urged the 
gallant Din by a call of "Kits,” but tho 
Col borne street bitch was too much for him. 
Jeff Worden acted as referee and tbe swim 
was made for a half hundred stake.

:

IN INNOOKNCB cut off.

Lina mitten on tke finding oj tke body of em in/enl 
in tke bay.

Poor little waif ! now happier thou art 
Out ot this world. Tnou'ro gone to join shave 
Tne vest concour.e ef engcle, who to ell 

willing wtlc me give. Thy fate wes herd;
Ye'.'e'en lor you ’twee well to take thy leave 
Of tble world's s ns »nd ceres. Nantaises thou art. 
Dis Wiled by cruel parante, heartleee too.
Into tbe wares—whose ever-resdr maw 
I am pe for ita victim—tho , wort thrown. By whom 
Wae thia fell outrage doae ? 1 wee, perchance.
To hide thy rot there sin. Ah! well It a

t gone, end will not older new, 
of s borne. Hhw wee It u.„.e ?

Ptrlupe ei night, when ill wae dark aad .till.
Thy mother's haet'npig figure crent along 
Straight to the bay. And as th» lonely tier 
Looms thro’ the gloom she steels her heart once more 
For the greet task, and adds to s a a crime.
And Si thy form sink» 'neath the w.re a cry 
Startle» the night, end close unto the pleee 
A watchman pacing slow hae beat, stops atlA 
Thinking he heard a sound, but all le calm-’
And mntt’ilng “’Twee the ware»," walks on awaln. 
While or. the dark and gloomy pin, alone 
In agony and weeping on her knees, ’
A woman seeks for pardoe tomber Ood.—C. C. A.

Indians.0

Tbe Billiard Tournament.
San Francisco, Aug. 26.—The billiard 

tournament closed last night. The 600 
points’ b k line gano for 8590 between 
Schaefer si. Sexton was won by Schaefer.
Si'xton eecntcJ 327.

I
That thou art 
Tol.vc a life

Tbe Dead de fbamberd.
Vienna, X.n8 26.—Tbe Tresse says the 

Count do Chambord was opened 
Friday and nothing foOujl referring to the 
political wishes of the comte. The comte 
left a large legacy to the-pope who 0**9°°' 
•1 .le,l with the family. The funeral be 
tie occasion of a grand legitimists demons
tration. They will go into mourning for 
six months.

will of

roald not Bland I be Fressure.
For the first time in twelve months the 

unlicensed liquor dive at No. 15 James 
street inn by the Ward Campbell com
bination has been closed. The latest fines 
with costs must have amounted to not less 
than A260. On two chargea, heard the 
same day, the inmates were fined $50 on 
each charge. The costs, including solici
tor's fees, coat of the court, tips to wit- manrma wkatukr

Rev, Canon Fade of Ferris, Ireland, ia neaset, Ac., are said to have been net lets ____
visiting bis diuchto-, Mrs. Meadows, on than $23 on each charge. On looking over TotoTO] Aug 27, 1 ». m.—Lata : Moderate 
Ontario street. He preached in St, Peter’s I the police record it is ascertained that the iruuh. continued fine ueatker-, itationarg or 
yesterday morning. family is a persevering one. Ward's mother Rightly higher temperature.

SAFE OVER TUE SBA.

quantity 
the sum

cheese on
on Aug. 1 was

Another French Victory.
Paris, Aug. 25—A telegram wee received 

by the minister of marine from Saigon to
day announcing that the French had bom
barded and captured the forte and batteries 
at the month of the Hae river after a brilli
ant land attack. Seven hundred Annamites 
were killed during the engagment. The 
only casualties suffered by the French were 
several men slightly wounded.

.Liverpool
Aug. 26—( aepbn........
Aug. 26 -Grecian........
Aug. 26—Elbe.............
Ang. 25—Polynesian.. 
Aug. 26—Llty of Rome
Aug. 25—Sailer.........
Aug. 26—Silesia.........
Au . 2fl—Brf'O'ilc.......

-Stevies;
...New York___
..New Tork....

.NewYork.V.*
••*•«••••Ang. 26— Frais....................Pli mouth................. ...

A”g. 26- ( tty of Parie........ Queenstowa....................
Aug. 26—Normamdii:............New York.... Havre
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